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The year’s annual meeting will be held in the foothills of the Tennessee smoky mountains! Given our location
and theme, ‘There’s No Place Like Home’, we thought it only fitting to bring in a special and unique guest,
for our Monday night, after-dinner entertainment! We are excited to have the opportunity to spend some time
with this gifted artist!
Michael Reno Harrell is an award-winning songwriter, veteran storyteller, published author and all-around
great entertainer, and he’s from the South! The Southern Appalachian Mountains to hone it a bit finer! His
songs have been described as “Appalachian grit and wit”, but his self-pinned material resonates far beyond his
Southern roots! Having toured throughout the British Isles and much of Europe, as well as most of the US,
the songs he writes and the stories he creates reflect an insight into people’s experiences that catch the ear like
an old friend's voice.
One could compare Michael's performances to his granddaddy's pocket
knife: well warn and familiar feeling, but razor sharp and with a point. His
brand of entertainment appeals to a very diverse audience. A typical day
for Michael might include a program for 4th graders in the afternoon, and a
concert for a mixed audience that evening.
Because of his exceptional knack for description, fans have described his
songs as “little movies”. His combination of music and storytelling are
based in experience; sometimes downright funny, sometimes just plain
scary, maybe even with a message worth taking away, but always mesmerizing and entertaining.
It was just natural that Michael would become a storyteller, because it just
comes so naturally to him. His style has been described as being “like a
breakfast of butter and molasses on a warm biscuit… Southern, easy and
sweet.”
It’s Southern alright. It couldn’t be anything else considering Michael’s
Southern Appalachian roots. But, his stories reflect events and histories
common to all, and “easy” is as good an adjective to describe Michael’s
style as any. His personal experience-based stories certainly are easy to
listen to, and easy depicts his style of telling as well. Michael gives his audience space to absorb and to savor… and to laugh!
As well, sweet it is… sweet with the familiarity of shared memories, and particularly sweet with Michael’s
signature humor and self pinned songs. Michael is a master of taking his listeners back to when we all remember life as easy…back to childhood. Back to the days of bicycles, fireworks, piano lessons, good dogs and bad
school lunches.
Michael has been invited to share his talents at major festivals across the US and British Isles. He also conducts workshops in the art and craft of telling tales. Michael's recordings have for years received and continue
to garner awards in Country, Americana and Folk circles. His humor and wit, as well as the emotional depth
of his work, keep his fan base growing and staying ‘tuned-in’ for whatever comes next!

